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What’s on

We are Back!
After a very difficult 2020 Wootton and Dry Sandford
Community Centre are hoping, that with some of the
restrictions lifted we will be able to hold the Craft and Produce
Show later this year.
Full details to follow.
So, once again, we will be running the “Tallest Sunflower
Competition” for all children under the age of 16 years.
As in previous years we will be happy to provide free seeds for
all that want them and want to have a go at growing a
Sunflower. Of course you can use your own seeds if you prefer
to do this.
For a packet of free seeds please e mail
trish.ingham51@gmail.com. Please leave me the names and
ages of the children and your address and I will get them to
you either personally or by post.
To enter the competition just e mail me a picture of the
sunflower with an indication of how tall it is. If you can send
this to me before 15th September please (more reminders will
come during the year)
There are prizes for the 3 winners and a certificate for all
children who enter.

Wootton Reading Group

WADS CC SUMMER FETE
Pleasant Sunday Afternoon Club
Sunday July 4th 2pm to 5pm will resume on Sunday July 11th
Stalls, Entertainment, Basketball ,with a buffet lunch served at 1pm.
Football, Martial Arts.
PSA is open to all, no need to join;
just come along and enjoy. We are
The Rock Choir, Games and
open for lunch at 1pm and serve
Competitions
Afternoon teas, ice creams and drinks and refreshments until 4pm.
Booking is essential for lunch, or
refreshments.
just drop in during the afternoon for
Free admission.
tea, coffee, and a selection of
cakes. Future dates: Aug 8th, Sept
12th, Oct 10th, Nov 14th, Dec 12th

Welcome back to Craft Club !

CRAFT & PRODUCE SHOW
Sunday October 3rd
Open 2pm until 4pm for viewing
and refreshments.
Competition categories will be
listed in the May Newsletter
and a programme will be
included in the September issue.
SCARECROW FESTIVAL
This year's Festival
will run from Sat
Oct 2nd until Sat
Oct 30th.
The theme is
"CARNIVAL TIME"

After a 16-month break, Craft Club
will resume on Thursday July 8th
2pm to 4pm in F1.
Come and join us for an afternoon
of crafting, good company, and
refreshments.
Future dates: Aug 12th, Sept 9th,
Oct 8th, Nov 11th, and Dec 9th
Everyone welcome !

Sunday December 5th 2pm until
5pm
For more information, or to book at
any of these events please contact
me either by phone 01235 532816
or email karen.fysh@wadscc.co.uk

Sandleigh Seniors Events
Regrettably, all future meetings
and activities are cancelled, until
further notice. We will be in
touch with our Members, once
the current situation improves,
but in the meantime, we wish
everyone well. Stay safe!! SSC
Committee

Roy’s Quiz Nights @ WADS
Community Ctre
CANCELLED UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE

Wednesday Club

As a precautionary measure,
Wednesday Club meetings will be
cancelled until further notice.
Eileen Knapp

Duncan Rand
Thank you all who contributed to
the Duncan Rand retirement gift
We raised £1,210.

CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR

Do you love to read? We are a
friendly group of readers who
meet every six weeks on a
Tuesday evening from 7.30 –
9pm. We explore a wide variety
of genres as we discuss the set
book and choose a different
book to read and discuss for our
next meeting. If you would like to
join us, and add your thoughts
and ideas to the group, please
contact Rebecca Turner on
rebeccawoollam@yahoo.co.uk
for more details

I handed the money as cash to
him just before Christmas and he
was touched by such kindness
from the village.
I would also like to thank
Mr.Clare for housing the
collection box at the chemists
Kate Schomberg
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Community Coffee
Mornings

Cancelled until further notice to
keep our community safe

Laugh and learn
Ballroom and Latin
Dance Classes

Cancelled until further notice

Get fit the enjoyable way

Join our friendly groups at one of the
following sessions
Pickleball Cancelled until further

Please check with the
organisers prior to going to
any organised club or event
in case it has been cancelled

WADS CC THANK YOU!
With the prospect of all Covid 19 regulations being lifted on June 21st
the team at Wads CC are looking forward to welcoming the
community back to enjoy the community centre’s improved facilities.
The Multi Games Area (MUGA) has been totally transformed since we
went into the first lockdown. The area has been cleared of weeds, and
the surface repainted to include two basketball courts, a tennis court,
and 5 a side football. A second set of basketball hoops is about to be
installed and the floodlighting replaced. The windows are also about
to be replaced in the main hall to allow better ventilation, and the
new windows will be fitted with blackout blinds, which will be a great
benefit for stage performances, and hopefully for future cinema
nights. The play equipment in the children’s play area has also been
either replaced or repaired. Rooms within the centre including the
foyer have been decorated, and the main kitchen has been retiled. A
roofer has been called in to investigate the problem of the leaking
roof during heavy rain storms, and this week work has begun to rectify
the problem identified. All the drains and sewer pipes have also been
jet washed to help prevent further blockages. We also have a new
website www.wadscc.co.uk which can be used to check room
availability, make bookings, and to keep up to dated with Wads CC
events.
We have been able to achieve so much more than we originally
planned during lock down because of the support we have received
from Wootton Parish Council, Stevie Biltcliffe, Abingdon Eagles
Basketball Club, Oxfordshire Basketball Association, Oxfordshire
County Councillor Bob Johnston, and Vale of the White Horse District
Councillor Val Shaw.
Our thanks go to Wootton Parish Council for grants received to
replace the main hall windows, and to install blackout blinds. Wootton
Parish Council also provided grants towards the cost of the play
equipment repairs, the second set of basketball hoops, and the
replacement of the floodlights. Oxfordshire Basketball Association
contributed with a grant towards the refurbishment of the MUGA, as
did Oxfordshire County Councillor Bob Johnston. District Councillor
Val Shaw helped with two grants to provide extra litter picking around
the community centre car park and recreation field during the
summer and autumn of 2020.
Thanks also go to Stevie Biltcliffe and volunteers from the Abingdon
Eagles Basketball Club who worked tirelessly to help transform the
MUGA.
Thank you to you all!
Karen Fysh
On behalf of Wads CC Ex Co
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St Helen’s
Church
Update
We hope to resume Sunday Services soon
(location TBD) . In the meantime we would
draw your attention to the many online
services each Sunday: particularly from St.
Peter’s Church, Wootton
(www.woottonchurch.co.uk) and the
Diocese of Oxford ‘Church at
Home’ (www.oxford.anglican.org/
coronavirus-covid-19-2/livestream/ )
Appointment Process for new Vicar
We are excited to be in the process of
finding a new vicar as a shared placement
amongst St. Peter’s Wootton, St. Mary
Magdalene, Shippon and ourselves, St.
Helen’s, Dry Sandford. More info soon!
Plant Sale - May
Mark the last two weekends in May for the
annual St. Helen’s Spring Plant Sale
(COVID modified). This year we’ll have
designated locations around Dry Sandford
with plants for sale over several weekends
instead of one single day. Let us know if
you’d like to pitch in and grow/sell plants
(proceeds to St. Helen’s Restoration Fund).
admin@sthelensdrysandford.org. More
info later.
Easyfundraising - Support for St. Helen’s
FREE donations to St. Helens by doing
your regular online shopping! Join in
whilst doing your regular online shopping
AND raise funds for St. Helen’s at NO
extra cost to you:
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/
sthelensdrysandford
Become a St. Helen’s Guardian Angel
With the impact of the closure and added
challenge of the pandemic, we cannot
receive all the gifts that we usually would,
so we really need your help now! For all
those who make a regular, scheduled
monthly online donation (of any amount),
they will be acknowledged as one of our

St Helen’s Without Parish
Council Meetings

Unfortunately there will not be any
Jumble Sales
In the forcible future due to the
19th April 2021 by video call (Anyone
Covid19 situation.
wishing to join the meeting should
The vaccine is now here so our hopes
obtain the access details from the Clerk
are rising a little. When we start we will
by email: clerkshwpc@gmail.com or
be raising funds for the
01865 321555)
charities that have been promised by
Sub Committee Meetings 7.00p.m.
us.
Parish Council Meeting 7.30p.m.
Our thoughts have been of you all and
There are 4 vacancies for Dry Sandford
we would like to send everyone our
Parish Councillors.
best wishes and a belated Happy
and Safe New Year.
Farewell to Wootton
Avryl, Sue D, Freda and Sue S
It’s hard to believe that fifteen years have
01865 327819
pasted since I purchased Wootton
Pharmacy from David Morgan, the time
St Peter’s Church Wootton
has certainly flown. Being part of
Update
Wootton’s vibrant community has been
extremely rewarding and enjoyable. I
We are delighted to re-open the church
was very fortunate to be well supported for public worship from Sunday 28th
by the community and have had
March, Palm Sunday. This will mean that
excellent staff over the years.
we will be also back in church for Holy
To everyone who contributed to the
Week and Easter. Do join us for our Family
collection for my retirement, and to
Communion service on Easter Day,
those who gave gifts, I would like to
Sunday 4th April, at 10.00 am. We
thank you for your generosity— though I continue to ensure that our church is a
am yet to decide what to buy.
Covid-secure venue. Please wear a mask,
Selling the Pharmacy in the middle of
use the hand sanitiser provided on
the pandemic was not what I had
entering and leaving the church and
intended, my apologies to anyone whom observe social distancing. Although it is
I was unable to say farewell to in person. only the choir allowed to sing we can hum
Yours,
behind our masks to the hymns.
An adopted Woottonian, Duncan
We do hope that you have enjoyed our

ST PETER’S CHURCH SUPPORT
GROUP
We do recognise that this is a very
difficult time for many people. If anyone
needs help with anything - collecting
shopping, medicines, or just would like a
chat on the phone if you feel lonely,
please contact us at
woottonvicarage@btinternet.com or on
01865 735661 and we will arrange the
appropriate support from known and
trusted members of our congregation, all
of whom are DBS checked.
Stay safe and take care.
With every blessing.
From All at St Peter’s Church

‘Guardian Angels’. Consider becoming a
Guardian Angel by filling out the
Generous Giving Form found on our
website: www.sthelensdrysandford.org
Thank you for all your support!
Marisa Goodenough

JUMBLE SALES EXTRA

Anna Clarke
Parish Clerk St Helen Without PC
01865 321555

clerkshwpc@wooVondrysandfordshippon.co.uk

weekly on-line services whilst the church
has been closed. As some members of
our community find it difficult to attend
church at 10.00 on a Sunday morning, we
have decided to continue our online
services on the 1st and 3rd Sundays of each
month, which will be available on the
church web site.
We are incredibly grateful to our small
group of volunteers who meet between
10.00 and 12.00 every Tuesday to mow
the grass and generally keep the church
yard tidy. We are looking for more
volunteers, however, and if anyone is free
for a couple of hours on a Tuesday
morning please pop along. You will be
warmly welcomed. If you require any
further information then please email us at
woottonvicarage@btinternet.com
or by telephone on 01865 735661.
Stay safe, take care and we hope to see
you again soon back in church.
With every blessing.
From All at St Peter’s Church
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25 years experience
07956 969239
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Becky’s Home Hair
Highly trained experienced hairdresser, having worked in
‘Head to Toe’ hair salon in WooVon, Oxford for 16 years.
Now oﬀering mobile hairdressing services in the
convenience of your own home.
Flexible hours to suit you including Evenings & Weekends

VERY COMPETITIVE PRICES
Cut & Blow Dry – from £25
Children – from £8
HIGHLIGHTS
Full Head - from £50
T-Sec:on - from £20
Colour – from £20

Contact Becky on
07812 069713
“TO ALL OUR LOVELY NEWSLETTER DELIVERERS SAVE THE DATE!
On Sunday July 18th (Covid restrictions permitting) we
will be holding a “thank you” event at the Wootton &
Dry Sandford Community Centre to thank all our loyal
newsletter deliverers for their help in distributing the
monthly newsletters.
The event will start at 4pm and finish around 5.30pm
and afternoon tea will be served.
We do hope you will be able to join us, to meet the
newsletter editor and the rest of the team.
At the end of June we will ask you to confirm whether
or not you are able to come, but in the meantime
please put the date in your diaries.”

L H GOODWIN PROFESSIONAL
painting and decorating
We offer a friendly honest reliable service
Both internal and external domestic and
commercial wallpapering
Floor paint systems
Special rates for OAPs and ex service
men/women
25 years experience

Urgent about contact for Vaccination.
Botley Medical Centre is having difficulties
contacting patients for their Covid vaccination. If
you or your family have moved in the past couple
of years or changed your mobile number please
contact the health centre. Your details must be
current to ensure the practice can get in touch.
Thank you Botley and Kennington Patients
Participation Group.
Chris Sugden
csugden@ocrpl.org

Fully insured
All work guaranteed
For a free quotation please call
on 07789873483
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Serving Woo>on, Dry Sandford and nearby towns/
villages for the past 25 years. Professional,
personal care for your pets and home when you’re
away
01235 520290 info@keyminders.co.uk
www.keyminders.co.uk

PELLMANS
Your Local Solicitors
Business and Employment Law
Contracts, Legal Compliance and Disputes
Property
Buying and Selling Homes, Commercial and
Agricultural
W i l l s , P r o b a t e a n d Tr u s t s
Ta x P l a n n i n g a n d L a s t i n g P o w e r s o f A t t o r n e y

01865 884400
www.pellmans.co.uk
1 Abbey Street, Eynsham, Oxford OX29 4TB
Home visits and evening appointments available
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PESTFORCE OXFORD BASED IN
SOUTHMOOR
ARE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING
A PROBLEM FOR YOU?
MOLES, WASPS, RATS, RABBITS,
MICE, BEES, FLEAS, ANTS, BIRDS
Woodworm treatments also available
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
AGRICULTURAL
Yearly Contracts Available
Tel: 01865 236577
Mobile: 07982 240313
Email: rob_eckton@hotmail.co.uk

GARDEN RESCUE
LAWN MAINTENANCE - TURFING - FENCING
PAVING & PATIOS
ALL ASPECTS OF GARDENING & LANDSCAPING
COVERED BY OUR FULLY TRAINED, INSURED
PROFESSIONALS
FREE QUOTATIONS
CALL A M NEWMAN ON
01865 281109 OR 07901826455

www.garden-rescue.org
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Dear Editor
I should like to ask if you would consider including a short
piece for the Wootton and Dry Sandford Community
Newsletter in order to raise awareness of breast cancer and
our support group.
A few years ago, in my mid-forties, I was diagnosed with
breast cancer. I have found a local support
group, Bosom Friends, to be very helpful. This small,
Oxfordshire group is run entirely by volunteers and offers a
listening ear as well as practical, confidential support. The
group currently has Bosom Friends' members living in the
area covered by your newsletter and we are keen to make
more local people who have been affected by breast
cancer aware of the group's existence.
Many thanks
Dee

Letter to the Editor

I wonder if I am alone in wishing for a speed limit of
20mph though Cothill?
Cothill plays host to 2 natural BBONT Visitor Sites ,a
School, Pub and community.
During "lockdown" we have played host to many young
families, joggers, cyclists and families out on bikes
together.
Cothill leads on from 3 Junctions Gozzards Ford, Marcham,
Wootton and only just at the
beginning of Cothill are drivers
requested to slow down to
30mph. There are 2 dangerous
bends/blind corners that create
their own challenges to drivers
particularly delivery Vans, Food
supplies and Fuel supplies
For the safety
of those who
visit this
village and
the
community who
live here, I would wish to request a
20mph sign with camera to ensure
the safety of all
Terry

PLAY CRICKET IN WOOTTON THIS SEASON 2021
WOOTTON & BOARS HILL CRICKET CLUB INVITE YOU TO PLAY AT YOUR LOCAL CLUB.
THE CLUB HOUSE IS OPPOSITE THE CHURCH OF SAINT PETER – OX1 5HP. WOOTTON VILLAGE
ALL STANDARD OF PLAYERS WELCOME
FOR MORE INFO PLEASE CONTACT:
NAS ALI 07583 243610 or DAVID PARKER 07845 933778
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Oxfordshire Artweeks 2021 - Artists in and around Cumnor
With May comes the joy of Oxfordshire Artweeks!! This amazing festival offers you the opportunity to meet artists, to
talk about their work and enjoy a fantastic range of Art.
This year, due to some pandemic restrictions still being in place during the Festival period, all venues have committed
to be Covid-secure to make your visit both an enjoyable and safe one. With hand gel, ventilated spaces and masks a
plenty, our artists are very much looking forward to sharing their work with you.
With safety in mind, most venues will be by appointment only, in line with government guidelines - so do book ahead
to get your preferred spot!
We are so lucky to have several talented artists in the Cumnor and Botley area and they would love you to visit over the
festival: to be inspired, entertained and delighted. You are welcome to browse, chat and perhaps you will buy a
treasure to take home with you.
Entry to all these exhibitions is free.
You can find further details about each site listed here on www.artweeks.org alongside information about the many
other artists taking part in the festival.
For now, here is a little about each artist showing in our area. Do
book a visit. It’s the perfect way to slowly ease out of a long winter
of lockdown.
Amongst other fabulous artists is one from Wootton
Site number: 171 Amanda Benstead
Dates Open: 15 May - 23 May
Time:11am - 6pm
Amanda is a life-long maker and now a mature art student part way through a
degree. She says she is a work in progress, sharing her work and product to
date. Her exhibicon, which is ecleccc and fun, is an ongoing exploracon of
colour and texture, form and process.
hVps://www.instagram.com/acbenners/

Garner's Estates & Landscapes
Landscaping for over 25 years
• Soft & hard landscaping
• Landscaping works including
patios, paths, steps, driveways,
decking, installing gates, turfing,
stonework & drainage work
• Fencing, all types carried out
including: close board, panels,
trellis, willow hurdles, post & rail
• Tree & hedge planting
Free Estimates
Fully Insured & hold a Waste License
Tel: 07751 764144
01865 730936
Email:
mjgarner26@btinternet.com
Website :
wwwww.garnersestatesandlandscapes.co.uk
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EVENTS IN THE COMMUNITY

Sunday 4 July - Summer Fete
Thursday 8 July - Craft Club
Sunday 11 July - PSA
Sunday 3 October - Craft Show
Sat 2 - Sat 30 October - Scarecrow
Festival
Sunday 5 Dec - Christmas Craft Fair

CC
CC
CC
CC

CC

CC
: Community Centre
CCC : Cumnor Cricket Club
CVH : Cumnor Village Hall
CrP
: Cricket Pavillion
DB
: Dalton Barracks
DBCC : Dalton Barracks
Community Centre
DSC : Dry Sandford Church
DSS
: Dry Sandford School
SHQ : Scout HQ
StH
: St Helen’s, Dry
Sandford
StP
: St Peter’s, WooVon
WS
: WooVon School
SVH : Sunningwell Village
Hall
BP
: Bystander Pub
(I)
: Intermediate
(A)
: All standards
(Sh) : Shippon
StHCC: St. Helens Church
Centre
SCH : Shippon Church Hall

Please check with the
organisers prior to
going to any
organised club or
event in case it has
been cancelled

Please note - the
postcode of the
Community
Centre is
OX13 6DA

LIBRARIES
Abingdon, Charter (01235 520374)
9.00am - 7.00pm (Mon Tue Wed & Fri)
9.00am - 1.00pm (Thur)
9.00am—4.30pm (Sat)
Oxford, Westgate (01865 241718)
9.15am - 7.00pm
(Mon to Thu)
9.15am - 5.00pm
(Fri, Sat)

POLICE
If you have informacon about crime,
phone CRIMESTOPPERS
On 0800 555 111
To leave non-urgent messages for

WHAT’S ON
Monday
Pre-School
CC
Bridge
CC
The CC
Pickleball
Beaver scoutsCommunity
(6-8 yrs) SHQ
Cub Scouts (8-10.5 yrs) SHQ
CentreCC
is
Circuit Training
Bingo
CC
closed due
Wootton Players
CC
to the
(October to February)
Scouts (10.5-14pandemic
yrs)
SHQ
Tuesday
except for
Pre-School
CC
Chair Aerobics
CC
pre-school
Table tennis
CC
and blood
Zumba
CC
Wootton Warblers
donors. StP
All
Badminton
CC
the
usual
Wednesday
Pre-School
CC
activities
Keep Young Stay Fit
CC
are CC
Wootton Players
(October to February)
cancelled
Bowls Group
CC
until
the
Thursday
Pre-School government
CC
Community Coffee
CC
allow the
Table Tennis
CC
Mums Tots Songs
centre WS
to
Friday
reopen.
Advanced Table Tennis
CC
Saturday
Pilates
CC
Zumba Toning
CC
Zumba
CC

RECYCLING AND WASTE
Redbridge, Oxford: (nr Park & Ride): Mon-Fri 8.00-5.00
Drayton: Mon-Sat 8.30-4.00 Sun 9.00-4.00

CHURCH SERVICES
St Peter’s, Wootton

9.15am
2.00pm
2.00 pm
5.45pm
7.00pm
6.30pm
7.30pm
7.30pm
7.00pm
9.15am
10.30 am
11.00am
6.30pm
7.00pm
8.00pm
9.15am
10.30am
7.30pm
7.45pm
9.15am
9.30 am
11.30 am
2.10pm
8.00 pm
9.30am
9.30am
10.30am

Sat & Sun 8.30-4.00

Calvary Chapel Oxford

Sunday - 10.00am
Communion mid week—
Wed10.00am
For enquiries, call the Vicarage:
01865 735661

Sunday at 10.30 am
Botley Primary School
Elms Road, Botley, OX2 9JZ
Phone—01865 864498
calvarychapeloxford@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.calvarychapeloxford.org.uk/

St Helen’s, Dry Sandford
St Thomas More, Grace Dieu
Services—Sundays at 11.15am
Fox Lane, Boars Hill
For enquiries, email
admin@sthelensdrysandford.org or Fr Daniel Lloyd (07584 32915)
go to www.sthelensdrysandford.org. Mass at 8.30 a.m. on Fridays

PCSO Rich Osborn C9323 call 101

Contact the newsletter:
richard.osborn@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

Editor: Lucy McCormick

Phone: 07887 494611

For news submissions contact:
To make bookings contact
the Booking Clerk :
w-and-dsccbooking@hotmail.co.uk
07770 447186
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newsletterwoottondrysandfordshippon@outlook.com
There is no better way of promoting your business than
in the local newsletter.
For advert enquiries, contact:

advertising@woottondrysandfordshippon.co.uk

Deadline for March 2021 Edition
is 15 February 2021

